8,000+ More than 8,000 employees in IT companies
5,000+ ICT Central Poland cluster with 22 ICT companies from the region and cooperates with over 5,000 customers worldwide
6,000+ Over 6,000 IT students

The 1st place in Poland in terms of the number of IT courses graduates.

A project co-financed by the European Union from the European Regional Development Fund. European Funds for development of the Łódź Region.
IT INDUSTRY IN LODZ RECRUITS

IT SECTOR EMPLOYERS
- Accenture
- AgreeYa Mobility
- AMG.net
- BMS Poland
- Centrum Komputerowe ZETO
- Comarch
- Cybercom
- Ericpol
- Fujitsu
- InterSOFT
- LSI Software
- MakoLab
- Mobica
- GFT Poland
- Sii Sp. z o.o.
- Symphony Teleca
- Technitel
- TomTom
- Transition Technologies

WHO WE NEED:
- 1st/2nd LINE HELP DESK SPECIALIST
- DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR
- NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR
- IT ANALYST
- IT SOLUTIONS ARCHITECT
- DATA WAREHOUSE MANAGER
- QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER
- SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
- SECURITY AND DATA PROTECTION SPECIALIST
- TECHNICAL SUPPORT SPECIALIST
- SYSTEM ENGINEER
- TEAM LEADER
- SOFTWARE TESTER

I'm surrounded by ambitious and interesting people and relations between colleagues and superiors are very good. I participate in large and diverse projects in an international environment. Day to day I am dealing with constantly changing technologies and methodologies, which allows me to continuously learn something new. I like to travel and Accenture helps me to accomplish that - participation in international projects gives me the opportunity to visit various parts of the world.

Grzegorz Woszczyk, responsible for technical architecture for Oracle Retail solutions, Accenture